Mākena Settlement Association
Kamaū North Hilo Hawaii

Lot No. 44

Description & Plan:

Beginning at the east corner of the lot on the mauka edge of Road reserve, the coordinates of which point are 1801.0 feet north and 4581.0 feet west of Kamaū Uka Trig Station as shown on Hawaii Territory Survey Records N.W. 4th meridian, 1.68° 00' 2475.0 feet along lot No. 41 to a point on north bank of Mahimahi gulf.

2. Down bank of gulf and up center of Mahimahi stream along Lot No. V6, the direct azimuth and distance being 46° 59' 355.0 feet to a point where mākeā on stone in stream.

3. Continuing up center Mahimahi stream along Lot No. V7, the direct azimuth and distance being 54° 36' 1351.0 feet to a point marked VI on north bank of said stream.

4. 65° 47.826.0 feet along said land to a point mākeā on bank of Kamaūma gulf from which point a kōa tree marked A, bears 118° 50' 7.5 feet, and an ohia tree marked B.
6. Along south bank of Manuka Gulch, the direct azimuth and distance being 257° 55' 219.50 feet to a post marked "VII".

7. 333° 00' 1260.0 feet along lot No. 6 of Manukau Assay, E (A-VI) marked on stone in Mahiola Stream.

8. Down center of Mahiola Stream, along lot No. 6, of Manukau Assay, the direct azimuth and distance being 237° 34' 865.1 ft to (A-V-VI) marked on stone in stream.

9. Continuing down center of Mahiola Stream along lot No. 6 of Manukau Assay, the direct azimuth and distance being 255° 10' 882.0 feet to a + marked on stone in stream.

10. Down center of Mahiola Stream to junction with Kanaka Stream, thence down center of Kanaka Stream along lot No. 4 of Manukau Assay, the direct bearing and distance being 229° 35' 779.0 feet to the southern corner of lot No. 4, of Manukau Assay.

11. 247° 30' 200.0 foot along Manuka edge of 50' roadway.

12. 308° 51' 118.0

13. 342° 57' 318.0

14. 217° 07' 148.0

15. 310° 05' 128.0
to the point of beginning.
5¼.33 Acres

Sum Area of Road reserve
Containing

2.33 "
2.00 Acres

Niko Kauani
April 20th 1903

Signed J. H. Moragn

Surveyor